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Entrance Examination : M.Sc. Mathematics, 2018

PartA:25marks
PartB:75marks

Hatl ricket Nrrmber L _t_ t i*l_f__L:L]

Time : 2 hours
Max. Marks. l.Q O

lnstructions

1' write your '--^-++--- Ha, T'icket Nurnber on trre oMR Answer
sheet given to vou. Arso rvrit. the Hail Ticket N,mber in the spaceprovided above.

2. In part A a right ansvi.er gets r. mark ilncr a wrong answer gets - 0.BBmark.

3' rn Part B, some questions have MORE THAN oNE correctoption. All the correct options have to be marked in the oMRanswer sheet, otherwise zERo marks will be credited.
4' Answers are to be marked on the oN,{R. Answer sheet following the in_

structions provided there upon.

5. Hand over the oMR answer sheet at the end of the examination.

6. No additional sheets will be provicled. Ror-rgh work can be done in thequestion pa,per itself/space proviried a.t the enct of the booklet.

7. There are a total of 50 qrresti''s in part A ancl pa,rt B together.

8' The appropriate allswer shoulrl be cc',louled in either a blue or black ballpoint or sketch pen. DO NOT USII A PENCII_.
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Part A

We say that asequerrce (r2,,) does NO.I converge to I if
A. Ve ) 0, Vrz6 e N, Vrz ) niy we have la,, _ /l > u.
B. VE > 0. Vr6 e N. irr ) rlo such tirat la,, -tl> e.
C. le ) 0, Vne (, N. -jn ) ri.n sucir l;hat la,r, _ ll> e.
D. la ) 0, Vz4y C, N, Vrz ) no we have ln,, * /l > e.

consider a sequence (a, ) of positive numbers satisfving the condition
anen+2 3 a?r*t, Vn € N then (a,,,) is a

A. convergent sequence if o,1 /,2u,2.
B. monotonir:allv increasing seqllerlce iI o1 / 2a2.
C. convergent sequence if a,1 :2a2.
D. monotonicall-y increa.sing seqrrence if. ay : )61r.

The sum of the ,u.iu, f f1n + r;* - ,r*] is
n=1

A. less than -1.
B. equal to - 1.

C. greater than - 1 llrt less than 2.
D. none of the abor,e.

4. Let,S : {r € nR/;r2 
-< 

5} n Q. which of the folrowing statements is true
about S'/
A. ^9 is bounded above and sup,S e e.
B. S is bounded above and .srqrS e R _ e.
C. S is a closed interva,l.
D. S is an open itrterval.

5. The value of ri* 411 '(-'1/t) '.,
,*u 

"(V"l 
iTtrGJ ts

A. 0.

B. 1.

c. -1.

D. none of the a,bove.

6. Consicler thc firnct,ion ,/' : [t -o IIR g-iverr br, .f (d - {
The set of all point;s aL which .f is continuous is 

t

A. i2,3i. B {3} c. R _ {2,3}

1.

2.

3.

-r*3, :r€Q,
12-6x*g rf e.

D. R - {3i.
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7. Consider the function /:R - jR given 5_r,. J,ft,): { sinr, r > 0,

which of the followi'g sta,tenre'ts is Lr.rre arrout ,1...,t 

t - tot'' r < 0'

A. / is clifl'ererrtiable.
B. l' is contirurorrs but NO,I. rlifiirx,nti:rlrlt,,
C. / is discontinuous.
D. none of the above statements is tlue.

8. Let f ,[0,1] *R. rr:10, lJ .lrcgiverr tx,ff..) -{ 1,

ands(z) :{9';r€Qnloll lo
I r ,..eAnio,rl. therr

r€Qn[0,1],
u(Qn[0,1],

9.

A. both / and g are Riemann integrable.
B' / is Riemann integrable but 9 is NoT Riemann integrabre.c' g is Riemann integrable but ./ is NoT Riemann intu[.uuru.
D. both / and g are NOT Riemann integrable.

hrn fn-a?k2+n,2
k:t)

A.O B

10. A solution of rdy -- ltrlr t- (r2 -r 1J2)fu -r (r.2 +:V2)dy: 0 is
A. arctan(ylr) + r *rl : C. U y;t 

:r.2 + A2 : C.

C. arctan(yl*) +12 -Fy2 : g., 
!;*r*. y : e.

11. The general solution of (Da + I)ra: 0 is
A. Ctsin c * C2 cos re 1- Cse, .1 Car,-, .

B. C1r sin r * Czr cos r * Cse, -F Cae-, .

9 \Ct * C2r) sin r J- (C, + Car) cos:r -f Cse,, -t C6e-, .D' (cr * c2r)sinr * (cr + cax) cosr + (c, + c6ir)e, + (cz * csx)e-,.
12. Consider tlrree differerrt planes anr-fatzU*a1sz : d,1, a21r_fazzU*aztz :

d,2 and, a31r * aez?J * a3;32 :-. cft. Let I :'1oor1i I < ;,: ; <8. Which of thefollowing condition-s-necessarilv impries ttrat, trrere .*iri, a unique pointof intersection of all three planesi

Iog2 C.2 D.m

B. det(,4) l0
D. Trace(. ) l0

A. det(, ) : Q

C. Tbace(:l) : Q
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13. The number of planes containing both
r-2 y*4 z-6
-l -b _l

A. 0.

C. rrr<lrc thalr I lrrrt finitr:ly rnariir.

the lines
xYz
T: 

': 
5 

and

14. Let A: . then det(-A) is

A. zero.
B. a, nonzero rationa.l nurnber.
C. an irrational number less than 1.
D. an irrational number greater than 1.

15. consider rhe vector space IR3 over R and A, B c lR3 such that 0 # Au B.
Let the number of eleme'ts in ,,{ and B are 4 and 2 respectivery, then
A. both A and B are linearly clependent sets.
B' ,4 is lineariy dependent set brrt B is linearly independent set.
C. both A and B are linearly incJependent sets.
D. none of the above is a true statement.

16. The number of group homonrorphisms from Zp to Zn is

A. 0. B. 1.

[r o o l
lo 1 22 I

f o rtl " )

B. 1.

D. infinite.

D. irrfinite.C. urore thau 1 but fiuitely urarl,

17. The center ol'7/3;e rs

A {0} B'Zt. C. Zn. D.Zss.

Let G be a group and ry be a subgroup of G. which of the folrowing
statements is tlue?

A. If 11 is a normal subgroup of G then gH : Hg. yg e G.
B. If H is a normal srrbgroup of G then gH + Hg, f*some g € G.
C. If gH : Hg, for some g e G then .Ij is a normal subgroup of G.D.If gH # Hg, for some g e G then.Fl is a normal sufrroup of G.
The number of elements of order g in a cyclic group of order 16 is
A. 1. 8.2. c.3. D. 4.

18.

19.
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20. If x I ", a * e are elenrents in a group G such that the order of r is2
and. r-ryr: y2 then rhe order of y is

A. 1. B. 2. C. 3. D. 4.

21. In the ring (2,+,.) the set i12z*30u1u,. u €Z| is same asnZ for n:
A. 6. B. ,1. C. 3. D.2.

22. Let,S be the sphere u'ith c;enter al the oligin and radius 1. Let f is a
vector field i4iven by .f-(r, y. :) : (; - 2ryzf; + 9r2yz\ + (A", - 3rtr3)f.
If i is the outward normal then. rhe value of [ [ f .^,ot :

u"
A. 0. g. !^ C. n. D. 1r,t.3 - ..'3"'

23. lf g is a real valued smooth firnction and f is a vector valued smobth
function on IR3. then div(o Cru'l.f') :
A.Vd. Curl/
B. v(/.vd)
C.vO Curl/ + V(/.Vd)
D. none of the above.

24. What is the probabilitl' of that girls ournumber boys in a family with b
children. Assume that births are independent trials and probability of a
boy is equal to ll2.

A. o. B. 1. g. 15. D. 17.

2 - 32 -'32'
25. Consider two boxes numbered Boxl and Box2. Let BoxL contains b red

balls and 4 black balls Box2 contains 10 red balls and 17 black balls.
Consider a random experiment of choosing a box, picking a ball from it.
What is the probabilitv that the color of the ball is red?

A.?1 e. 50 c. 15 D. 15.

54 54 -. 36 -' 17'
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Part - B

c@d in oMR rh"et to u qqesUq rn lhis section get 3 marks and
zero o

26. Consider the statement 'There is a train in which every compartment has
at least one passenger without the ticket.' Negation of this statement is

A. There is a train in which every compartment has at least one
passenger with the ticket.

B. There is a train in which every passenger of every compartment has
the ticket.

c. Every train has a compartment in which every pa.ssenger has the
ticket.

D. In ever.y train everv passenger in every compartment has the ticket.

27. Consider a sequence (a") of real numbers. which of the following condi-
tions imply that (o") is convergent?

A. lo",*, - a.',l < 1, vn e N.
n

B. lo,+, - anl 1$, vn e x.

C.an > 0, Vn € N and a,, is monotonically increasing.

D. a", > 0, Vn € N and a,, is monotonically decreasing.

28. Which of the following series are convergent?

"-#
29. Which of the following statements are true?

A. If A C Q such that Q - A is finite then ,4 is dense in IR.
B. There exists A c Q such that Q - A is i'firrite and A is dense in lR..
c. There exists a pair of disjoint subsets of e such that both of them

are dense in IR.

D. None of the above is a true statement.

30. Consider / : lR -- R fiven bV f @): sin3(lrl), then //(0)
A. is equal to -1. B. is equal to 0.
C. is equal to 1. D. does not exist.
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3i. Consider the following t$:o stiiteulents.
,51; If "f ' [0,1] --.+ [0.1] is continrrorrs rhen f:ro € [0,1] such that

f @o): 
"n-

,92: There exists a continuous function / , [0,1] -+ [0,11 - {;} such that
/ is on to.

A. Both,91 and 52 are true.
B. St is true but 52 is FALSE.
C. Sz is true but S1 is FALSE.
D. Bottr 51 and 52 are Eq.LSE.
n--,-:-t- ,r r ir\Juuutuel' rfle lollowtng two slaten]ents.

^- rt
- l"t"stnz5r: I dr exists.Jo r

f'.rD:: I :-d'r extsts.
Jo log 2

A. Both Sr and 52 are tnre.
B. Sr is true but 52 is FALSE.
C. Sz is true but 51 is FALSE.
D. Both 51 and 52 are FALSE.

Solution of. (r2 * y2)rd,r + (r2 + a2)ada + 2rg(rdy - adr): 0 is

o/.,

33.

34.

_U-I
4

Jb.

A rog( \FTF)--!- : gr+a'
C.los(JF afi)-tan-i a : C.r

B. log(r2+ a')- "*.' o - C.r.+u.
D.log(22+92)-tan-1 U : C.

T

z 
-)____ o,Dd
3

The general solution of (D2 * I)U : 12 * e-' is

A. cpr * cze-' - l|rr.* 1)e-" r- r'+ z].

B, Crsin r * C2 cos . - Llrfr.* 1)e-. + ,r2 + z] .

c. cr' * cze-r - llu' + r:2 + z].

D. Crsinr*Czcosr l;"-' -r,.r,2 r z].

such that the lines 
r - 1

A

: - are coplanar is
J

B. 1. C. *2.

The value of k
r*l:A-I

2I
A. -1. D,2.
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36. Consider a, plane which is at a distance p from the origin O : (0, 0,0). Let
A, B, C be the points of intersection of that plane with the co-ordinate
axis. The locus of the center of the sphere passing through O, A, B and
Cis

114
tt' a2' "2- p2'

1

1

4
o

4o Lern: 
{(3 l)1,€Q-{o}, b.a} ,Lt--{ r; I

o:{(; ?)l'€e-io}}

2221A.-o 
rrn j:.,rr. B.

c +*i*,:zr D
441

tl- a'-7- r'
37. Consider the circle C which is lhe intersection of the sphere 12 + y2 +

"2 -, - C --; : 0 a.uri Lire piare r * y * z : i. Tire raciius oiihe sphere
with center at the origin, containing the circle C is

38.

39.

A. 1. B. 2. C. 3. D. 4.

Which of the following sta,tements are true?

A. All groups of order .l are abelian.
B. All groups o{ order 6 are abelian.
C. 73t2 - 1 is divisible bv 7.

D. A subgroup of a c1'clic group must be cyclic.

Consider the quotient group G : I under addition, Which of the
following statements about G are (rue?

A. G is a fiuite group.
B. In G rrvcry t:Lrnrcut. luw a firitt: orrkrr'.
C. G ha-s no nontrivial proper subgroups.
D. G is NOT a cvclic group.

)t

Which of the follorving statements are true?

A. g, U., D are all groups under multiplication.
B. 2 is a normal subgroup of f .

C. U is a norrnal srrbgroup of S.
D. For every matrix A e U, ADA-T e D.

a'o),
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41. Let x.: {1,2,3,4.,5}, !q6) rre the power set of X. consider the ring

I= V\X),4,n), fbr sut.rsets AkB oI X, ALB: (Au B) _ (AnB):
Which of the following sta,temenls are t,me about R?

A. ,R is a commutative ring rvith unity.
B. .R is a fielcl.

C. Every element in R has 'aclditive' order 2.
D. Every element in R ha^s 'rnnltiplica,tive' order 2.

42. consider the ring R : (zao.-l-,.). which of t,he following statements are
true about R?

A. There are no maximal ideals in,R.
B. There are three maximal ideals in rR.

C. There are ten nonzero propel ideals in .R.
D. All nonzero ideals in B are ruaximal.

43. Consider the group Z urtder aclclitiorr 1-. Define the birrary operatiou *
on z by a * b :0, vo. b e z. \vhich of the foilowing statements are true
about R?

A. (2,*,.) is a commuta,tive ring with unity.
B. (2,+,.) is a ring.
C. Every additive subgroup of Z is an ideal.
D. The only ideals tn Z are of the lorm nV. : {nrlr e V,}.

44. Let.4 be a nonsingular 3 x 3 matrix with real entries. For every nonzero
eigenvalue A of ,4,

A. ) is an eigenvalue of both P-1,4 p, pAp-L where det(p) I 0.
B. 1+A is an eigenvalue of I + A.
C. if det(A) < 1 then l)l < 1.

D. if p is an eigenvalue of A-1 then p"A : I.

45. Let A be a 2 x 2 real mat,rix. Let the sum of the entries in each row of
.4 be equal to 2. Which of the following statements is true?

A. 0 is always an eigenvahig oi 4.
B. 0 and 2 are alwa,.vs eigenvalues of :{.
C. 2 is always an eigenvalue of ,4.
D. None of the above.

46. Let A, Bbea x|matrices. Denoterankof amatrix A, Bby p(A), p(B)
and adjoint of Aby adj(,a). which of the following statements are true?

A. p(A+ B) < p(A) + p(B). B p(A- B) < p(A) _ p(B).

C. p(AB) S p(A)p(B) D. If p(,4) - Z then adj(A) : Oaxa.
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47, Consider the u":rol space L, : R3(lR) and B : {ur,uz} C V, 0 ( B.Which of the following statements ale truet

A. If B is a linearl.r. dependenr ser then 3(cy,,,oz) # (0,O)such that(t1?/1 i t\2U2 :- fi.
B If B 

:,1iTili,03;"0." 
se. then 3(at. uz)such rhat ar * 0, az * 0

c' If B is rinearlv independent then f no nonzero 2-tuple (cr1,rr2) suchthat a1u1 * ct2u2 I S.

" :ifl'i,ii?t#1ff"0*'then r no nonzero 2-tuppre (ar,az) such

48. I,et r : 6* fr + ri, _1rl: r/ir|1q-;r and /: Rs _ i'i * RB begiven by f (r,a, rl : 
# The value of n for which div(/=) : 0 is

A. i. 8.2. c. 3. D.4.
49' Let ,R be a region.in the zy-prane. The boundary of R is a smooth simpreclosed curve C which is parametrized b.y C = 1r1ii,ifi\1, r e [0,lj. Thearea of ft is NOT equal to

pt
o 

J, x(t)y,(t)dt.

7)u - J, 
y(t)r'(t)rtt.

" : I @(t)y'(t)+y(t)r,(t))dt.

" i I rft)y'(t)rtt -; l,' y(t)r,(t)dt.

50' A storage crepot contains 10 machines 4 of which are defective. If a com_panv serecl;s 5 of trrese nra,chines rardomrv. then ;il; the probab'itythat at least 4 of the machines are NON DEFECTIVE?. 11A' # B * c. * D. none of the above.

10


